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Prayers with Purpose for Women
Prayer changes things—and this practical guide offers both solid biblical reasons to pray, along with specific
prayer starters in 21 key areas of a woman's life.

365 Power Prayers for Women
Sometimes it can be difficult to know what to pray for or even how to talk with God. Following in the
footsteps of the popular 365 Pocket Prayers that has touched so many lives, here is an edition just for
women. 365 Pocket Prayers for Women lets you grow closer to God through this honest and heartfelt
collection of daily prayers. There's a topical index in the back of the book so whether you need to pray about
conflict, self-esteem issues, health and healing, your family, or a recent disappointment you've experienced,
365 Pocket Prayers for Women helps you open your heart to the one who listens. Each reading in this
convenient, easy-to-carry, quick-access guide begins with a daily prayer and ends with a promise from
Scripture.

The Power of a Praying Wife
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is
rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to
discover the power of prayer for their lives. It may seem easier to pray for your spouse, your children, your
friends, and your extended family, but God wants to hear your requests for your life too. He loves it when
you come to Him for the things you need and ask Him to help you become the woman you have always
longed to be. Now in easy-to-read 18-point font, The Power of a Praying® Woman is just for you. You'll find
personal illustrations, carefully selected Scriptures, and heartfelt prayers to help you trust God with deep
longings, not just pressing needs cover every area of life with prayer maintain a right heart before God Each
chapter concludes with a prayer you can follow or use as a model for your own prayers. Women of all ages
will find hope and purpose for their lives with The Power of a Praying® Woman.

Power Prayers for Women
Breakthrough Prayers for Women. By combining the power of prayer with the power of the Bible, many
women today are experiencing major breakthroughs in their lives. The topical prayers of this book enable
women to gain victory over various personal issues and problems they may be facing. Each prayer is built
directly from the Scriptures, and this faith-building approach provides women with God's answers as they
pray. Breakthrough Prayers for Women addresses the practical needs and challenging issues faced by
today's woman in all areas of her life. These include emotional, spiritual, family, physical, and vocational
realms, and cover such topics as: Addictions Broken-Heartedness Child-Rearing Depression Healing
Insecurity Motherhood Weight Loss Worry Over one hundred topics are dealt with, and each one includes a
key Scripture, Bible prayer, and extensive list of biblical references. Every time a Bible passage is used in
the prayer it is footnoted, then listed in the references. This format enables the reader to use the book in a
variety of ways -- as a springboard for personal prayer and devotions, a Bible study tool a help in counseling
with other women, a teaching resource, and a Bible reference book. Breakthrough Prayers for Women is
designed to lead women to the breakthroughs they need in every area of their lives.
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The Power of a Praying® Girl
Along with Scripture verses and true stories of teens in action, The Power of a Praying Teen addresses key
issues young people face.

Warfare Prayers for Women
Offers women advice on praying for their husband's spiritual walk, career, relationships with his family,
health, and finances, and explains how God can strengthen marriages through those prayers.

God
Audio Version is Now Available with Audible! Exclusive Offer - Includes Free Bonus of Best Selling Book:
Conscious Visualization - 5 Simple Steps to Condition Your Mind to Create the Life of Your Dreams You will
not achieve fulfillment and happiness until you allow God to be the architect of your reality. Imagine that
with a few moments each day, you could begin the powerful transformation toward complete control of your
own life and well being through prayer. You will be able to release all fear and doubt simply because you
know that God gives you the strength. You can utilize this simple, proven technique to regain the lost
comforts of joy, love, and fulfillment in your life. God's gift of life is too short to be exhausted on thousands
of everyday anxieties and fears. Sadly, the average person will get to the end of their life and realize that
more than half of it was spent struggling with these kinds of problems. Because they didn't know what to do,
many of these people never found any satisfaction in life. You can and will become bigger than those
struggles by enhancing the positive energy that God already has flowing within you. You are exactly who
you think you are, and it's up to you to create those thoughts and manifest them as God's creation. No more
lack of faith, motivation, and feelings of doubt in your life. No person can find happiness in an environment
beyond his or her control. But you can get up, get out, and take control with God. Get what you want and
desire from the world like millions of others around the globe using prayer. You are already blessed with the
power to assert your own perceptions and transform your thoughts and desires into reality. By using prayer
daily, you will unlock that natural potential that God placed inside of you. Prayer starts by creating a cycle of
continuous prayers. You must believe and repeat these declarations and prayers each day. If the thoughts
and ideas that we affirm are not true in reality, a dynamic tension is created between your perceived reality
and your psyche. This presence of dynamic tension causes imbalance between your psyche and perceived
reality. Your consciousness will work to get back in tune with the God's vision of the universe to resolve the
tension. There are two simple ways to ease this tension. You must work with God's creation in order to make
your declarations become true, or you must stop the prayer. As you choose to continue praying, your mind
and body will seek to balance this inequality with the universe by transforming your environment to match
your declarations of truth. Sooner than later, you will find yourself taking positive and decisive action that
you never imagined possible as your perceptions naturally align with your true reality. If you want to see
positive change now, you'll find the quickest path to fulfillment with prayer through God's love. There is no
time to spend on loss, negativity, and defeat when you can be achieving tangible, historically proven results
with minimum time and effort invested. There is no limit to changes that God can make in your life through
the power of creating truth with prayer Read This Book To Change Your Life Today! Also available in
Audiobook & Ebook Format

The Power of a Praying Woman Prayer Cards
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 23 million copies sold) is
rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to
discover the power of prayer for their lives. If you have read Stormie's The Power of a Praying® Woman and
embraced the challenge of a very personal encounter with God through prayer, here's a next step: The
Power of a Praying® Woman Prayer and Study Guide. As you follow the outline of the book, this guide
encourages you to explore the biblical principles behind personal encounters with God. You'll see the areas
of your life you pray over--emotions, health, work, relationships, and more--respond with new depth, growth,
and fruitfulness. If you are seeking the abundant, blessing-rich life of a prayerful woman, please enjoy this
engaging companion guide to the book Stormie wrote just for you.

Het onzichtbare leven van Addie LaRue
The prayers in The Power of a Praying(r) Woman help women speak to God from their hearts. Now 60
eloquent meditations (two per card) are available on glossy cards that detach from an attractive booklet.

What God Does When Women Pray
These beautiful new gift editions of Barbour's popular prayer book series will help readers pray, by offering
solid biblical reasons to talk to God and specific prayer starters for 21 key areas of life. Concise and quick to
read, yet packed with spiritual punch, Power Prayers gift editions are priced right at only $14.97.
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The Incredible Power of a Praying Woman
When God made women, He formed a mystery that only he can truly understand. The woman has a
sensitized spiritual aptitude that when used in prayer creates incredible power! This book will encourage you
to build a strong prayer life and overcome personal issues that hinder spiritual growth. It is proven that
women are more inclined to emotion than reasoning. Sometimes the enemy uses this to his advantage and
manipulates your emotions. You must learn to master your emotions by building spiritual stamina and
endurance. As a woman you are not helpless or weak. You have great spiritual potential because of your
sense of intuition. This book will show you how to not only minister to the heart of God through prayer, but
also how to change the course of history. Arise and stand tall, Daughter of Zion, because there is power in
the prayers of a woman! With three decades of Ministry behind him, Archbishop Nicholas Duncan-Williams is
the Presiding Archbishop and General Overseer of Christian Action Faith Ministries (CAFM). CAFM has over
150 affiliate and branch churches located in North America, Europe, Asia and Africa. Archbishop DuncanWilliams is also the Founder and President of Prayer Summit International and Global Prayer Invasion, which
bring the message and the power of prayer to many around the world. With a unique anointing in the area
of prayer and intercession, Archbishop has been recognized by many leaders in the body of Christ as the
"Apostle of Strategic Prayer." Having gained accreditation and respect by various church leaders, God has
used him to counsel and speak into the lives of world leaders, while still maintaining his touch with the
common man. He is affectionately called "Papa" by many.

How to Use the Power of Jesus to Help You Meet, Date, and Attract Women: Bible
Verses, Prayers, and Spiritual Advice for Dating Women
Speel je mee met de vreugde- en gelukclub? Vier vrouwen en hun moeders spelen wekelijks samen
mahjong, een traditioneel Chinees bordspel, waar ook hun problemen en gevoelens besproken worden.
Maar als volwassen vrouw zit je niet altijd op het advies van je moeder te wachten. Al helemaal niet als zij
jouw leven toch niet begrijpt. De vier moeders verhuisden in 1949 vanuit China naar San Francisco, terwijl
hun dochters in Amerika zijn opgegroeid. Maar wanneer hun diepste geheimen boven (speel)tafel komen,
kent één moeder haar dochter maar al te goed. De debuutroman van Amy Tan werd direct een Amerikaanse
bestseller en werd in 1993 verfilmd. Amy Tan (1952) is een Amerikaanse schrijfster van Chinese afkomst en
is bekend van onder meer haar debuut ‘De vreugde- en gelukclub’ en ‘Vrouw van de keukengod’. In haar
romans schrijft ze over complexe moeder-dochter relaties en over hoe het is om als kind van Chinese
immigranten op te groeien in Amerika. Haar boeken zijn wereldwijd goed ontvangen. Zo stond ‘Vrouw van
de keukengod’ maar liefst 38 weken in de New York Times bestsellerlijst en zijn haar werken in 35 talen
vertaald. Haar debuutroman werd in 1993 verfilmd tot de succesvolle film ‘The Joy Luck Club’.

60-Second Refreshment: Power Prayers for Women
Audio Version is Now Available with Audible! Exclusive Offer - Today Includes 2 Amazing Bonus Books: The
100 Most Powerful Prayers for Love & The 100 Most Powerful Prayers for Happiness You will not achieve
fulfillment and happiness until you allow God to be the architect of your reality. Imagine that with a few
moments each day, you could begin the powerful transformation toward complete control of your own life
and well being through prayer. You will be able to release all fear and doubt simply because you know that
God gives you the strength. You can utilize this simple, proven technique to regain the lost comforts of joy,
love, and fulfillment in your life. God's gift of life is too short to be exhausted on thousands of everyday
anxieties and fears. Sadly, the average person will get to the end of their life and realize that more than half
of it was spent struggling with these kinds of problems. Because they didn't know what to do, many of these
people never found any satisfaction in life. You can and will become bigger than those struggles by
enhancing the positive energy that God already has flowing within you. You are exactly who you think you
are, and it's up to you to create those thoughts and manifest them as God's creation. No more lack of faith,
motivation, and feelings of doubt in your life. No person can find happiness in an environment beyond his or
her control. But you can get up, get out, and take control with God. Get what you want and desire from the
world like millions of others around the globe using prayer. You are already blessed with the power to assert
your own perceptions and transform your thoughts and desires into reality. By using prayer daily, you will
unlock that natural potential that God placed inside of you. Prayer starts by creating a cycle of continuous
prayers. You must believe and repeat these declarations and prayers each day. If the thoughts and ideas
that we affirm are not true in reality, a dynamic tension is created between your perceived reality and your
psyche. This presence of dynamic tension causes imbalance between your psyche and perceived reality.
Your consciousness will work to get back in tune with the God's vision of the universe to resolve the tension.
There are two simple ways to ease this tension. You must work with God's creation in order to make your
declarations become true, or you must stop the prayer. As you choose to continue praying, your mind and
body will seek to balance this inequality with the universe by transforming your environment to match your
declarations of truth. Sooner than later, you will find yourself taking positive and decisive action that you
never imagined possible as your perceptions naturally align with your true reality. If you want to see positive
change now, you'll find the quickest path to fulfillment with prayer through God's love. There is no time to
spend on loss, negativity, and defeat when you can be achieving tangible, historically proven results with
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minimum time and effort invested. There is no limit to changes that God can make in your life through the
power of creating truth with prayer Read This Book To Change Your Life Today! Also available in Audiobook
& Ebook Format

Power Prayers for Everyday Life
Having trouble praying? Let the Power Prayers for Women journal help you when you just can't find the
words, and learn to pray with confidence and power.

Prayers with Purpose for Women
Omartian offers guidance on how to pray for oneself and for others. In this book of faith and courage, she
teaches women how to become closer to God through prayer.

De vreugde- en gelukclub
Een schitterend, genre-overstijgend verhaal voor de fans van Sarah J. Maas en Veronica Roth, maar ook van
Audrey Niffenegger en Diana Gabaldon Schwabs Schemering-trilogie wordt verfilmd door de makers van
Spiderman, The Fast and the Furious en John Wick Frankrijk, 1714. Als Adeline LaRue wordt uitgehuwelijkt,
smeekt ze om meer tijd en een leven in vrijheid. Haar wens gaat in vervulling, maar tegen een vreselijke
prijs. Addie zal eeuwig leven, en is gedoemd te worden vergeten door iedereen die ze ontmoet. Zelfs haar
ouders vergeten hun dochter op slag en jagen haar hun huis uit. Ontheemd en alleen begint Addie aan een
betoverend avontuur dat eeuwen en continenten omspant. Van de achttiende-eeuwse salons van Parijs tot
de straten van het moderne New York: Addie leert overal overleven. Maar terwijl haar tijdgenoten de
geschiedenisboeken in gaan, blijft Addie onopgemerkt bestaan. Dag na dag, jaar na jaar. Tot ze op een dag
een boekhandel in stapt en iemand haar voor het eerst in driehonderd jaar herkent In de pers ‘Intelligent,
grappig en sexy. Schwab is een nieuwe ster aan het fantasyfirmament.’ The Independent ‘Schwab schrijft
boeiende fantasyverhalen die de lezer vanaf de eerste pagina grijpen en meeslepen in een magische
wereld.’ NBD Biblion ‘Geweldig creatief en vindingrijk.’ The Guardian ‘Heeft alles om een klassieker te
worden. Dit boek is goud waard.’ Deborah Harkness, auteur van Allerzielen ‘Wie vinden onze lezers de beste
auteurs van het jaar? Lucinda Riley, Karin Slaughter en V.E. Schwab.’ Chicklit.nl

2016 Planner Power Prayers for Women
What do you pray when times get tough? When you're stressed or depressed, when life is overwhelming or
disappointing, when you feel like giving up? It's in these challenging times you need to pray with wild hope,
says Jackie M. Johnson. With encouraging stories, Scriptures, and prayers, Johnson shows readers how to
pray for focus, wisdom, confidence, courage, grace, strength, meaning, and much more. Conveniently
structured so that readers can go directly to the chapter that addresses their particular situation, this book
will be a lifeline to peace for those who need God's touch. Now available in mass market.

The Power of Praying®
What Happens When Women Pray is a practical and biblical book about prayer. Its teachings have been
tested in hundreds of prayer seminars all over the world, as both men and women have learned to pray in
more personal and believing ways. What Happens When Women Pray will show you how to move into the
dynamic that occurs when people pray. It just might change your life or the life of someone you know and
love. Since 1968, Evelyn Christenson has led prayer seminars worldwide. Millions of readers have enjoyed
Evelyn's books, which include, "Lord, Change Me" and "Praying God's Way." Evelyn lives in St. Paul,
Minnesota.

Power Prayers for Men-Power Prayers for Women
'Dit boek gaat over het idee van god. Het gaat erover hoe het concept van een actieve, geëngageerde,
goddelijke aanwezigheid als fundament van de schepping, opkwam in de menselijke geschiedenis. Hoe dit
abstracte denkbeeld geleidelijk persoonlijker werd, menselijke trekken en emoties kreeg, en talloze
verschillende verschijningsvormen. En ten slotte hoe deze oervoorstelling, na vele eeuwen en met grote
moeite, transformeerde tot de enkelvoudige God die wij vandaag kennen onder namen als Jahweh, Vader en
Allah.' In De zeloot verruilde bestsellerauteur Reza Aslan het overbekende beeld van Jezus van Nazareth
voor een verrassende, nieuwe voorstelling van de man in al zijn tegenstellingen. In dit boek richt hij zich op
een nog groter onderwerp: God, met een hoofdletter. Of we ons daarvan bewust zijn of niet, en of we zelf
gelovig zijn of niet, als wij ons een beeld van God vormen, zien we in overgrote meerderheid een goddelijke
versie van onszelf. En dan niet alleen met onze goede eigenschappen - mededogen, liefde, rechtvaardigheid
- maar ook met alles wat minder goed is: hebzucht, jaloezie, gewelddadigheid. Al deze eigenschappen
spelen een rol in elke religie en in elke cultuur. In God ontrafelt Aslan op meesterlijke wijze de
diepgewortelde behoefte het goddelijke te vermenselijken. Zijn oproep tot een beter godsbegrip en een
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diepere spiritualiteit stemt tot nadenken, of je nu gelooft in een God, vele goden of helemaal geen god.

Power Prayers for Women Calendar
Find power in your prayer like never before with this inspiring guide from #1 New York Times bestselling
author Bishop T.D. Jakes. In a time when women carry more influence than any other generation, the power
of prayer has never been more important to remind us that we do not have to bear our crosses alone. We
need prayer to stand guard over our hearts and minds and over the hearts and minds of our families.
Women today are shattering glass ceilings and forging new paths in the world. What Happens When a
Woman Prays is a clarion call for women to continue their progressive march of empowerment by dreaming
like their daughters and praying like their grandmothers. Through exploring the lives of 10 prayer-filled
women of the Bible, Bishop Jakes emphasizes the life-changing power that women have when they find their
identity, their strength, their healing, and their voices in Christ.

365 Pocket Prayers for Women
Bestselling author Stormie Omartian encourages readers to embrace a rich, active prayer life in The Power
of Praying (more than 125,000 copies sold). Now in a trade version, this book will reach more people as it
provides inspiration in a portable package. Selections from her titles Just Enough Light for the Step I'm On,
The Power of a Praying® Wife, The Power of a Praying® Woman, and The Power of a Praying® Parent
create this bountiful gathering of reflections, guidance, Scriptures, and prayers. More than 120 devotions
cover topics relevant to a woman's life, including: family and marriage priorities for life dreams waiting to
unfold God's will and plan gifts of faith This reader-friendly compilation is a perfect gift for women familiar
with or ready to be introduced to the power of prayer as expressed through the writings and heart of
Stormie Omartian. Rerelease in trade with new cover

The Power of a Praying® Woman
Bestselling author Stormie Omartian leads young girls (ages 8-12) through the basics of prayer, including
what prayer is, how to pray, what to pray for, and much more. Over the course of her impactful writing
career, Stormie Omartian has inspired millions of women to pray powerfully over their marriages, their
families, and their lives. Now Stormie wants to train up the next generation of prayer warriors, teaching
tween girls how to talk to God. In The Power of a Praying® Girl, tweens will learn more than just how to
communicate with God. They will discover the Lord’s great love for them, their true spiritual identity, who
Jesus is, and how they can invite Him into their hearts. Each chapter includes some simple questions to help
girls grow deeper in their faith and room for them to write down their answers. Join Stormie in helping tween
girls unlock the lifechanging power of prayer.

The Power of a Praying® Wife
God Can Work Powerfully Through a Praying Wife Today's challenges can make a fulfilling marriage seem
like an impossible dream. Yet God delights in doing the impossible if only we would ask! Stormie Omartian
shares how God can strengthen your marriage as you pray for your husband concerning key areas in his life,
including his spiritual walk his emotions his role as a leader his security in work his physical protection his
faith and his future You will be encouraged by Stormie's own experiences, along with the Bible verses and
sample prayers included in each chapter. Join the millions of women who have been blessed by this lifechanging look at the power of a wife's prayers.

Breakthrough Prayers for Women
This invitation to the insights and inspiration of the old West features artist Tom Browning's stunning
paintings of fearless cowboys, noble horses, and nature's vast beauty. Readers are drawn into an era when
a person's good reputation garnered trust, a handshake sealed a deal, and the cowboy spirit lived large.
Filled with the wisdom of the West--shared along the dusty trails and by glowing campfires--this beautiful
gift book warms the soul and fuels the call to adventure. It's a timeless gift to bless those who feel a kinship
with those who rode west and who wish they could have answered that call themselves.

I Am Not Ready To Be A Slave
Satan has a strategy to wreak havoc in our lives by stirring up strife, disrupting relationships, and
overwhelming us with fear, anxiety, anger, and insecurity. Although our adversary is relentless, women are
particularly equipped to stand confidently in this war through biblically based, intentional prayer--the heart
of spiritual warfare. Written by two veteran prayer warriors and mentors, Warfare Prayers for Women will
guide readers to victory in the most challenging areas of life. The book contains specific prayers for · facing
and overcoming hindrances · approaching life's milestones · protecting family members · shining the gospel
light into communities and nations
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The Power of a Praying® Woman Prayer and Study Guide
Do you have a desire to experience closer communication with your heavenly Father? Prayers with Purpose
for Women will help you pray about meaningful topics with specific prayer starters for 21 key areas of your
life. Sections address subjects such as marriage, family, friends, career, health, finances, stresses—even
fears—and include relevant scripture. This practical but powerful prayer guide will strengthen the
connection between your heart and God’s.

What Happens When Women Pray
This is a year 2020 calendar

The 500 Most Powerful Prayers for Women's Health
At Last! The answers to your prayers for love and romance with women. Do you stand on the sidelines
watching other men meet, date, and attract women? Have you ever seen a beautiful woman that you were
dying to approach but you couldn't get up the courage? Do you continually strike out with women? Are you
shy and don't know what to say to women? "How to Use the Power of Jesus to Help You Meet, Date, and
Attract Women" will help you overcome these problems and with the help and power of Jesus and you'll be
meeting and dating more women than ever before. Here is Just a Small Sampling of 179 Spiritual
Inspirations and Advice for Dating Women:- Learn how to walk hand in hand with Jesus directing your steps
to meet women. He will guide you to the right woman for you.- How to use the strength and power of
almighty Jesus as a personal guide showing you the way and means to meet women and clear away any
obstacles that might interfere with your efforts to meet someone special.- If you have bad habits that have
been causing women to not want to date you, learn how Jesus can change what you have not been able to
change.- Learn how Jesus can connect you with the right woman and arrange the opportunity to meet her
and thrust you into a new level of love and romance that you have never experienced before.- If you are
lonely, frustrated, and depressed about your dating life, learn how Jesus can turn things around in your
favor.- All this and much more!The same God that created the universe lives inside of you. This gives you so
much power to do anything you want and this includes the power to meet, date, and attract any woman you
desire. The author teaches you how to take advantage of all this power given to you.Featuring 50 Powerful
Prayers:- To help you overcome your shyness with women and become more self-confident.- To help you
overcome your fear of approaching attractive women that you are dying to meet.- To help you find someone
to love or a marriage partner.- To help you overcome feeling depressed and feeling sorry for yourself when
you don't have a woman in your life to love.- The two most important prayers to say when you are dating to
get surefire results.- To help you get over past relationships that did not work out.- Not a Christian and don't
know Jesus and how he can help you in your dating life? No problem. The author shows you how to make
Jesus your Lord and Savior and have eternal life with a simple prayer to receive salvation.No matter how
difficult and hopeless your dating life is, Jesus can reverse it and turn it around in your favor. To put it in
perspective: The exact same power that caused Jesus Christ to rise from the dead enables you to rise above
your dating problems and the author shows you how to tap into this power.Why You Need Jesus and This
Book to Tap Into His Power for Dating Women:- Jesus can open up his sky vaults and rain down favor for you
to meet and attract women.- There is an answer to every problem you will ever have in dating in the Bible
and there are 145 must-read Bible verses provided to help you.- He can go ahead of you and prepare the
way for meeting and attracting women.- His power can lift you above any setback in your relationships with
women.- Jesus can make a way even though you think there is no way.- He will find the right woman for you.
When she comes you will swear that she was heaven sent.Free Bonus Ebook! 100 Places to Take a Date Learn about the 100 surefire places to take a date that are guaranteed to win a woman's heart and make
her crave to be with you again and again.There are lots of hot & sexy beautiful and love-hungry single
women out there dying to meet you and this book will help you find and attract them and fill your life with
lots of love, romance, and good times.So, do you want to learn how to use the power of Jesus Christ to
improve your dating life? Then click the Buy Now button.

The Power of Praying
Millions of readers the world over have been touched by Stormie Omartian's powerful, encouraging, lifechanging books on prayer. Now three of her most popular have been combined into one beautiful hardcover
volume. The Power of a Praying? Wife gently reminds women that God listens for the prayers they pray
especially for their husbands and marriages. In The Power of a Praying? Parent, Stormie's compassionate
mother's heart reaches out to her readers with empathy and wisdom as she shares her parenting journey.
And The Power of a Praying? Woman specifically looks at key areas of a woman's life so that she can bathe
them with the power of prayer and then rejoice in new depth, growth, and fruitfulness.

The Power of a Praying Teen
The time has come for women to be equal to men in various works of life. In the world today, almost 90
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percent of women are not meeting up with life, they are suffering despite the fact that they are good
managers if given a chance. Culture especially in Africa and the middle east are not helping matters.
Women that are given a chance in the public and private sector perform excellently well better than men.
Women are confident, and should be allowed to choose what they may be with regards to their private and
professional life. It is high time we realize that Gender bias is very unreasonable and wrong at all levels.
Women should live a life free of domination and stress. They should be loved, pampered, and be free to put
in their best in all areas both in the public and private sector. The time has come for women to be equal to
men in various works of life. In the world today, almost 90 percent of women are not meeting up with life,
they are suffering despite the fact that they are good managers if given a chance. Culture especially in
Africa and the middle east are not helping matters. Women that are given a chance in the public and private
sector perform excellently well better than men. Women are confident, and should be allowed to choose
what they may be with regards to their private and professional life. It is high time we realize that Gender
bias is very unreasonable and wrong at all levels. Women should live a life free of domination and stress.
They should be loved, pampered, and be free to put in their best in all areas both in the public and private
sector. Are you a woman and you still face the following challenges? Then this book is for you. Are you a fulltime housewife, jobless, and you feel you want to develop your passion and make an impact on the world
day?

365 Power Prayers for Women Perpetual Calendar
God's Word is an amazing testament of his desire for fellowship with those who believe in him and seek a
love relationship with him. Among the many topics the Bible covers, prayer is one of the most important, for
speaking to God and hearing from him has the power to change your life. Stormie Omartian is passionate
about the power of prayer, and millions have found a deeper prayer life through her books for men, women,
and families. Now she wants to journey with you from Genesis to Revelation to discover how God designed
prayer so that you can: communicate more fully with him; embrace more deeply the promises of scripture;
release burdens more freely to God's care; walk more closely with Jesus daily; listen more carefully to the
Spirit's leading. This gathering of devotions from The Power of a Praying Woman Bible has brand-new
prayers to help start conversations with your Heavenly Father. Walk with Moses, David, Joshua, the
prophets, Mary, Martha, and Peter, and see how prayer in every situation makes room for God to touch your
life. - Back cover.

When Women Pray
Prayer changes things--and this practical guide offers women both solid biblical reasons to pray, along with
specific prayer starters in key areas in life.

A Book of Prayers for Young Women
Experience the power of prayer with the 365 Power Prayers for Women perpetual calendar--and be blessed
every day of the year.

The Power of Praying® Through the Bible
Stormie Omartian has led millions to pray—parents, wives, husbands, women, teens, and kids. Each of her
bestselling books have opened up the mystery of prayer and helped readers approach God with confidence
and experience His power. With transparency and biblical depth, Stormie now shares what it means to
become a woman of prayer who connects with God in a deep and meaningful way through every life
circumstance that presents itself. The powerful and meaningful prayers from 30 Days to Becoming a Woman
of Prayer are pulled together for readers in this book. This is the perfect prayer companion for anyone who
desires to grow in their relationship with God day by day. Formerly titled The Power of a Praying® Life Book
of Prayers

Praying with Power When Life Gets Tough
Start your day off right - every day of the year! - with 365 Power Praye For Women. . .and experience the
power of daily prayer. Barbour's exciting line of perpetual calendars offers something for everyone. Text
from inspirational to humorous, is complemented by an appealing design - A perfect purchase as a gift or for
personal use, these perpetual calendars will inspire for years to come.

The 100 Most Powerful Prayers for Women
Get organized--and listen for the words God speaks to your heart--every day of the year with the Power
Prayers for Women 15-monthplanner, featuring a mix of encouragement and inspiration. It's packed with
practical tools and a powerful prayers. Featuring monthly and weekly calendars, a year-at-a-glance section,
pages for frequent contacts, and more, this planner offers an important reminder: You are God's beloved
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and He is always listening.

30 Days to Becoming a Woman of Prayer Book of Prayers
Do you ever find it hard to pray and don't know what to say? Prayer is one of the most powerful, lifechanging things we will ever do, and yet we often struggle. It's hard to find the time. It's repetitive, we get
distracted and sometimes even bored. And the answers often feel few and far between. The good news?
There is a simple, powerful way to reignite your conversation with God. In Praying Women, bestselling
author Sheila Walsh shares practical helps directly from God's Word, showing you how to - know what to say
when you pray - understand how to use prayer as a weapon when you are in the midst of a struggle - pray
as joy-filled warriors, not anxious worriers - let go of the past and stand on God's promises for you now
Prayer changes you and it changes the world. You may have tried before, but if you're ready to start again
in your relationship with God, let Sheila Walsh show you how to become a strong praying woman.

Power Prayers for Women
You'll love the power-packed insights in this simple daily prayer devotional. Each day's entry includes a
personal, thoughtful prayer that's readable in about a minute.

The Power of a Praying® Woman Large Print
Thirty years ago, Evelyn Christenson accepted this assignment. And after three decades of keeping track of
God's answers to prayer, popular women's ministry leader Evelyn Christenson knows firsthand what God
does when women pray. Sharing personal accounts of real-life women whose lives have been revolutionized
by a renewed commitment to prayer, Evelyn encourages readers to persistently and fervently embrace the
power of prayer to access the holy throne room of God and discover what He is anxiously waiting to dowhen women pray! What God Does When Women Pray is now available in value-priced paperback as part of
the "Nelson Value" Program-one-time-only, one-order-only bargain price ($7.97) on some of our best-selling
and most exciting titles!

Praying Women
Prayer changes things—and this practical guide offers specific prayer starters for 21 key areas of your life
and promises closer communication with your heavenly Father.
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